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Claire came home earlier this day. Her afternoon- lectures at university had been cancelled. When
she passed by the living-room door she heard loud moans. Carefully she opened the door and to her
surprise she saw her mother on all fours in front of the sofa being fucked by Toby, their Golden
Retriever. On the couch sat her father receiving a blow-job from his wife.

“Hey, it seems I’m not the only one in the family who likes to fuck the dog?” Claire said aloud when
she came in.

“Well,” her mother had turned around in surprise, pushing Toby off her back. Her parents looked at
her with blushed faces. It was certainly not the first time they were being caught in the act by one of
their daughters, but never while fucking the dog. “What did you just say?”

Claire smiled. “Can I join you guys?”

“Sure, honey. Come on over,” her Dad said. Already the faces of their parents had turned to normal
and her Mom allowed Toby to mount her again. Claire sat down next to her Dad.

“You also had sex with Toby?” her Dad asked her while he was helping her getting off her clothes.

“Sure. It’s not like you or Ben are here all the time when I get horny,” Claire said with a dirty grin on
her face. “So I guess it was all natural to try a dog-dick. I’m glad Mommy had had the same idea.”
She moved down to her mother kissing her passionately on the mouth.

“Yes, isn’t it beautiful to watch Helen getting fucked by our family dog?”

And indeed it was. Her mother Helen was 42 years old, but she looked more like a girl in her mid-
thirties. She had a gorgeous body and still really firm breasts. Claire and her Mom resembled each
other a lot. That certainly was one of the reasons why her father Bill liked to fuck his daughter as
much as his wife.

Bill was 44 and he was a handsome man. He had a short full beard and was already a little grayish
around his temples and he wore a pair of glasses. He also had a good body, though there was the
beginning of a little belly (but Helen and their daughters found that cute – more than he himself did).
But at the moment for Claire the most important feature of her father was his dick, which was
completely shaved. Claire let her tongue glide along his hard cock, encircled its glans and swallowed
it into her mouth. She let it enter her mouth completely.

“Yes, my baby knows how to suck Daddy’s dick,” Bill moaned.

He gently caressed Claire’s silky red-brown hair and her soft body. He loved to let his hands glide
over the young and smooth skin of his daughter. Suddenly Helen’s moans were getting really loud
and intense. She was heavily coming. Claire knew too well what her mother was feeling at the
moment and she could understand that she was screaming like this. Her cunt was itching when she
imagined Toby’s glistening red Retriever dick being tucked into her mother’s cunt.

Before she knew what she was doing, she had her hand over her own wet cunt, starting to rub her
clit, and soon she felt her father’s hand joining hers. She opened her legs inviting her father to put
some fingers up her cunt which he naturally did right away – he knew exactly what his daughter
liked. Helen’s orgasm was finally over and obviously Toby was done for the moment, too. He turned
inside her into hanging position. Helen took care that his dick wasn’t coming out of her pussy. She
loved being tied with the dog.



After her turn was finished without any problems, Helen joined her daughter pampering Bill’s dick.
She took care of her husband’s balls and his perineum. She licked them like a dog and Bill loved it.
Claire took her father’s cock out of her mouth and joined her Mom licking Bill’s balls which of course
resulted in another lavish tongue- play of mother and daughter. After that they switched places.
Helen sucked Bill’s cock and Claire took care of his balls and the area around it. They took turns a
few times and each time they exchanged a hot kiss.

“I really need you to fuck me now, Dad,” Claire announced to her father.

“You want Daddy’s cock in your pussy, do you?” he asked her, which of course he only did to fire her
up even more.

“Yes, Dad, I want to feel your hot, hard prick inside me!” Having said that, Claire straddled her
father’s lap resting her back on his chest. Her mother was still licking his dick, so Claire didn’t sit
down on it right away. Because Helen now didn’t only have her husband’s cock right in front of her
face, but also her daughter’s pussy, she naturally started to lick her as well. But she wasn’t able to
enjoy her daughter’s pussy longer than a few moments.

“Oh, Mom, you know I love it when you suck my cunt, but I really need Dad’s cock in my pussy now,”
Claire said to her mother. “Put it in, pleeeaaaase!” Claire lifted her rear a bit.

How could a mother deny her daughter’s request when it’s as understandable as this one (since of
course she was still enjoying the cock of their Golden Retriever including his big swollen knot inside
her pussy). She grabbed Bill’s cock and put its glans to the entrance of Claire’s love-tunnel. Slowly
Claire sat down and let her father’s dick glide into her wet cunt.

Equally slow she raised again. They didn’t increased their fucking speed very much, so Helen could
go on licking Claire’s pussy as well as Bill’s cock, whenever it came out, drenched in her daughter’s
juices.

In the meantime Claire was French-kissing her father lustfully and Bill  kneaded his daughter’s
breasts with both of his hands. Then they increased speed. Claire began to ride her father’s cock
passionately. And because Bill wasn’t moving very much yet, Helen was still able to lick his balls.

“Oh, Claire, I love how you ride my cock.” Bill moaned. “Your pussy is so wonderfully tight.”

Then they changed roles. Now Bill took the active part. Bill grabbed Claire’s ass-cheeks helping her
to stay in position above his cock, so that he could thrust it into his daughter’s cunt. This time there
was no going slow. Right from the beginning Bill fucked his daughter hard and fast. And Claire was
almost screaming of lust.

“Oh, yes, Dad. Fuck me hard – Aaaahhhhhh. Deeeeeper! I want your cock completely in my cunt! –
Ooohhhh, greeeaaat! Yeeeeeees!”

Her moaning got even louder when her mother, who was no longer able to lick Bill’s balls, started to
suck her daughter’s clit. Due to all this love both her parents were giving her, it’s not surprising that
it didn’t take long to get Claire to the brink of an orgasm.

“Oh, Mommy, Daddy, I’m cumming, yeeeeeeeeeeeees!” Claire was panting now and Helen enjoyed
the juices that were flowing out of her daughter’s cunt now. Claire sat down letting her father’s cock
glide into her hole once more and again she laid back on her father’s strong chest, still heavily
breathing.



“I love you Dad,” she whispered, breathing heavily.

“I love you, too, honey,” Bill said to his daughter and gave her a tender kiss to her cheek.

Helen still licked Claire’s pussy, though also very gently and soft now.

“And I love you, Mom,” saying that, Claire let out a few drops of pee.

Helen raised her head. “And I love you, darling… and your piss, too!”

She hadn’t even ended this sentence when the first big squirt of urine sprayed on her tits. Claire
opened her pussylips with two fingers so she could perfectly piss in her mother’s face and into her
wide-opened mouth. Her father’s cock was still buried in her cunt, but Claire was used to piss with a
cock in it. Torrents of piss were flooding out of Claire’s pussy. Helen really got drenched in her
daughter’s piss. She drank a lot of it but she also let a lot of it raining down on her. Claire slightly
pulled up her pussy with her fingers causing the stream of piss arching upwards.

“Yeeeah, Baby,” Claire heard her father say. ” Let it rain down on your hair. Shower them with our
girl’s piss. I love to see that.”

Soon Helen’s hair was soaking wet. It was a fabulous look.

“It’s gonna be over soon,” Claire said. “I want you to lick it from my pussy, Mom.”

Of course Helen fulfilled Claire’s wish. She lowered her head and placed the tip of her tongue
directly on the little piss-hole of her daughter’s pussy. She let the tip of her tongue move only a few
millimeters away from the squirting slit. The piss was flowing along her tongue, though it was
clearly fading. But before it was completely over, Helen heard her daughter moan.

“Oh, Dad, you dirty swine – pissing into the cunny of your own daughter!”

“And I bet she likes it!” Bill answered with a big grin on his face.

His cock was still quite hard although he hadn’t been moving very much. The sight of his daughter
pissing into the face of her mother was obviously enough to keep it stiff. And now his piss squirted
one shot after another into Claire’s hole.

“That feels nice, Dad, but keep some for me to drink.”

When Claire raised herself up, Bill’s piss was pouring out of her pussy drenching his dick and his
balls. Naturally Helen immediately began to lick it from Bill’s balls. Bill waited with his next squirt
until Claire had positioned herself properly. She was licking along the shaft of his dick when he
started to piss again. But not in squirts this time, he just let go and a constant stream was going
down on the faces of his two ladies. Soon Claire’s hair was almost as wet as her mother’s. But as she
had said, she wanted to drink it, so she decided that her outside was wet enough. She swallowed her
father’s pissing glans, letting the delicious golden liquid run down her throat.

“Yes, Claire, swallow all my piss. Who says only women can breastfeed their kids, hehe!”

“Men still can’t” Helen laughed. “What you’re doing is not breastfeeding, that’s cockfeeding!”

Whatever it was called, Claire loved the way her father was feeding her. She enjoyed the wonderful
sensation of her Bill’s delicious, hot urine running down her throat. When she noticed that it was
weakening, she collected the last squirts in her mouth. Without spilling or swallowing any of it she



released Bill’s cock out of her mouth and shared her father’s piss with her mother in a long and
lustful kiss.

“Thanks, Dad.” Claire smiled at Bill. “That was as delicious as always. And Mom, can I take Toby’s
cock out of your cunt? I’d really like to eat some doggy-cock now.”

“Sure honey, go ahead,” Helen replied.

“Okay, then. Can you move a little bit, so I can lay myself underneath you.”

Claire held Toby’s cock inside her mother’s pussy to make sure that it wouldn’t come out too soon
when Helen moved a bit away from the sofa. Now Claire had enough space to get underneath her
into a 69-position which of course invited Helen to eat her daughter’s pussy again.

“I gotta watch that,” Bill said and sat down next to the trio. “Wow – my daughter sucking our dog’s
cock, another fantasy come true.”

“Then watch closely Dad!” Claire smiled at him.

Slowly she pulled Toby’s glistening red dick out of Helen’s pussy. The Retriever’s cum started to
leak out as soon as the knot was halfway out. It ran along the shaft and dribbled down onto Claire’s
face. The first really big load came when the dick was out completely and splashed onto Claire’s
face. She didn’t get to catch a lot with her mouth, but the cock was still spraying heavily (or maybe
again due to Claire’s skillful hands) and these squirts weren’t very difficult to catch.

“Want some more?” Helen asked and squeezed some more dog-sperm out of her pussy. Again it
splashed onto Claire’s face, mostly missing her mouth. So Claire pulled her mother’s ass a little
lower and repositioned her head a bit.

“Sure, give me all of it!”

Helen reached underneath herself, spreading her pussy- lips apart with two fingers. A constant flow
of dog-cum was trickling out now and this time it all went into Claire’s wide-opened mouth. She still
milked Toby’s cock behind its knot. His squirts were going everywhere now. Her face got totally
drenched in dog-semen. When the flow of cum from her mother’s cunt finally ended, Claire let the
squirts from Toby’s cock go into her mouth again. Helen dismounted Claire, who gently pulled Toby
a little closer to herself so that his cock was right above her now.

First she let her tongue encircle its squirting tip letting the liquids trickle down her tongue. Then
she took the tip between her lips – only the tip – and sucked it. She closed her eyes and pushed the
cock deeper into her mouth, enjoying the cum going down her throat. Suddenly she felt the beard of
her father on her cheek. She opened her eyes. She saw her father’s tongue licking the upper part of
Toby’s shaft.

“You don’t mind if I join you, honey, do you?”

She was only startled for a second. With a slurp she took the Retriever’s dick out of her mouth. “Of
course not, Dad. Here you go,” she said, presenting it to him.

Before a lot of the cum was lost in his beard he quickly swallowed it. Claire watched her father
giving a blow- job to their family-dog. That sight aroused her so much that it took her mother only a
few more seconds to make her cum. Eagerly Helen sucked up the juices from her daughter’s snatch.



Bill and Claire went on with their double-blowjob. Whenever Claire had the cock in her mouth, Bill
was licking his knot or his balls or he just watched the glistening red cock go in and out of his
daughter’s mouth. They also kissed each other often when swapping the cock which of course lead
to more face-wetting. Finally the squirts went weaker and weaker and during an especially long kiss
Claire let go of Toby’s dick and the Retriever went away.

“Hey darling, would you mind if I fuck our daughter once more?” Bill asked his wife.

“Oh, wonderful,” Claire said. “Let’s do that!”

“You heard her,” Helen said raising her head. “I guess I had enough pussy for the moment. Okay,
she’s all yours, Bill.”

Claire stayed as she was, lying on the floor on her back. Bill sat down between her legs. She spread
them apart and the sweet little pink lips of his daughter’s cunt invited him to fuck her. His cock was
hard as a rock again.

“Okay,  here I  come!” Bill  guided his  dick to  the entrance of  Claire’s  pussy and shoved it  in,
accompanied by a lustful moan of his daughter.

“Oh, yes Bill. Fuck her,” Helen cheered her husband. “Fuck our little girl’s brains out!”

The two fuckers continued kissing each other and Bill also kneaded his daughter’s firm breasts.
Soon Helen wanted to take action again, too. So she joined them kissing each other and she also
sucked on Claire’s nipples while giving her daughter her own tits to suck on – a tit-69 so to speak.
Again and again Bill rammed his dick into Claire’s tight pussy. He just loved to fuck his daughter.

“Oh, yes, Daddy, your cock feels so good inside my cunt,” Claire screamed. “But I want you deeper
inside me, so let me put my legs on your shoulder.”

Now she was even tighter and Bill fucked her even harder afterwards.

“Oh,  Daddy,  yeees!  That’s  sooooo  good!”  Claire  screamed.  “Fuuuuuuck,  I’m  gonna  cum….
AAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHH”

Bill  lessened his  speed a little.  He wanted to feel  his  daughter’s  orgasm. Her hole body was
shivering.

“Oh, Dad, no boy has ever made me cum like you do,” Claire said heavily panting after her orgasm
had ceased. “Can you do that again, pleaaaase?”

That last request in fact wasn’t really necessary. Bill had already started to fuck his daughter like
hell again. And another one was interested in the family-trio once more. Toby had rejoined them
licking the bodies and faces of the two women. Helen and Claire enjoyed a bit of French-kissing with
Toby until Helen announced that she had to piss.

“Who wants some of Mommy’s piss?” she asked her daughter.

“Oh, yes, Mom. Piss all over me.” Claire pleaded. “I want it badly. Piss in my face.”

So Helen stood up, her crotch above the head of her daughter and spread her cuntlips. Slowly she
let the stream of piss go. She knew she had to piss a lot so she started by distributing her piss quite
a bit over her daughter’s upper body, though she did concentrate on her face. Soon Claire was



drenched in her mother’s piss. Her hair got totally soaked – again. And of course Toby enjoyed
Helen’s piss very much as well. He licked it everywhere from Claire’s body and face.

“Oh Mom, come on!” Claire tried to sound very complaining. “Get a little bit closer. I’m hardly
getting anything in my mouth. You’re giving it all to Toby.”

“Relax, honey.” Helen said. “I got plenty, but here you go.”

She got down on her knees so that her spraying piss-hole now was only a few centimeters away from
her daughter’s mouth. Claire was swallowing her mother’s piss eagerly but Helen pissed so much
that she couldn’t manage to drink it all. Helen lowered herself even more.

“Okay, now lick Mommy’s pissing cunt before it’s over, baby.”

Instantly Helen’s crotch was getting licked not only by her daughter but also by the dog. Through
the combined licks of her daughter and the Retriever, together with the sensation of pissing, Helen
was going to climax very soon.

“Oh yes, Honey,” Helen moaned after the flow of piss had stopped finally. “I’m gonna cum in your
mouth!”

“Yes, Mom, cum in my mouth. Give me all your cunt-juice. I’m gonna cum with you! — Daddy, fuck
me harder please, I wanna cum with Mom!”

“As you wish, honey.”

Bill increased speed again and so indeed Mother and daughter managed to cum together. Cunt-juice
was flowing out of Helen’s pussy in torrents, eagerly swallowed by her daughter who, too, produced
a lot of juice of her own. Bill noticed that this orgasm of his daughter was even more intense than
the one before. It wouldn’t be too long now before he was going to climax himself although he had
decreased speed again when his daughter had started to cum.

After Helen had regained some breath, she dismounted her daughter and began to lick what was left
of her piss on Claire’s body. She did her job very passionately so she didn’t notice, that Toby was
preparing to piss on Claire. But Bill saw it and warned his wife. The moment Helen looked over to
the Retriever, the dog started to piss. She got up quickly.

“No, Toby, don’t do that. That’s bad. You mustn’t do that!”

She was about to drag him away from Claire when Claire stopped her.

“No, let him do it!”

“But…!” Helen was shocked, but Claire smiled at her. She grabbed Toby’s cock-sheath out of which
the Retriever’s urine sprayed. Gently she squeezed the pissing cock out of its bag.

“Actually I often played Golden Shower with him – in fact I trained him to be good at it. I love his
piss as much as yours or Dad’s. You should try it, Mom!” she aimed the dog-cock right to her face
and let the piss spray lasciviously onto her tongue and into her wide opened mouth. Bill had to be
extremely careful not to cum right away after he had overcome the first shock. And when he saw his
wife follow Claire’s invitation he even had to stop any movement for a moment. He just wanted to
enjoy a bit more of this horny spectacle before cumming himself. And what a spectacle it was. Helen
placed her head next to her daughter who first let the dog’s piss spray onto her mother’s breasts and



then let it wander up to her throat.

“Do you like it?” She asked. “Shall I go further?”

“Yes, honey, do it. If you say you love it, it’s gotta be good. Let him piss in my face, too.”

And soon she felt the hot sparkles of Toby’s piss rain down onto her face. She licked over her lips to
taste it.  It  was good and so she opened her mouth to receive a full  squirt.  She swallowed it
completely.

“How does it taste, Helen?” Bill asked fascinated by what he saw.

“Wonderful! I wish I had tried this before.”

She opened her mouth again to receive the next load of dog-piss. But this time she didn’t swallow it
right away. Instead she shared it with her daughter in a passionate kiss. The two women continued
kissing each other under the Golden Rain from Toby’s cock. A lot of dog-piss went down the throats
of both of them. And that was it for Bill. There was no chance to hold back any longer.

“Oh, my god, I’m gonna cum, baby!” he moaned.

“Yes, Daddy, shoot your sperm into my cunt. Fill me up!”

And he did. Load after load of hot jizz squirted into his daughter’s womb. It was one of the most
intense orgasms he ever had, which wasn’t very surprising considering what he witnessed that
moment.

The dog was still pissing when Bill’s orgasm went down. But it was obvious that the stream of piss
was coming to an end. Helen enclosed her lips around the red dog-dick to catch all the rest of his
piss. But she didn’t swallow it right away. Instead she got up and went to her husband to share it
with him in another kiss.

“Now you know how it tastes yourself,” Helen said after it was all gone. “Like it?”

“Yes, very good. Thank you, Sweetheart.”

Just moments after Bill had said that (he was still sitting between the legs of his daughter though his
cock wasn’t really in her pussy anymore and Claire and her Mom were kissing each other, Toby had
left the group again), the door of the living room opened. Bonnie, Claire’s sister, who was 3 years
younger and Ben, Claire’s twin brother had returned from jogging with the second family-dog Jack,
who was a male Husky.

“Look at that, Bonnie!” Ben said with pretended indignation. “They’re already fucking again. And
they didn’t wait for us.”

“Then why don’t you guys just join us?” Bill asked.

“Of course we do, Dad,” Bonnie said. “I’ll just bring Jack out of the room, okay?”

“No, sweetheart, let him stay,” Helen said. “After all Toby’s here, too.” Helen smiled and gestured to
the corner of the room where Toby laid, watching them.

“Oh, how naughty are you guys today?” Bonnie said with wide eyes. “You wanna let ’em watch?”



Without further ado she turned to her brother, took off his pants and started to suck his dick. First
the others only watched and used the opportunity to refill their bladders and fetch more bottles to
have in store for later replenishment. Ben had a hard time to remain standing, with opened pants
and his sister lavishly sucking his brains out. Her blow-job felt so good that his knees were slightly
trembling. But he encouraged her to go on.

“Oh, yes, little sister,” he moaned. “Suck it hard. I just love your soft hot tongue licking over my
glans.”

Helen went to her son, took his T-shirt off and started to French-kiss him.

“Sit down on the sofa, Ben. I’d also like to have some of my son’s cock. You don’t mind Bonnie-dear,
do you?”

“Of course not. You know how much I love sucking dick together with Mommy.”

So Ben sat on the sofa, Bonnie got down on the floor between his legs and Helen sat next to her son.
She started to take her son’s cock in her mouth while Bonnie was licking her brother’s balls. And of
course the other two also wanted to take action again. Claire got behind her little sister and started
with caressing and kissing her ass-cheeks. Then she let her fingers wander between Bonnie’s legs
who immediately parted them to invite her sister to go on. Claire started to gently rub her sister’s
pussy through her sweaty sports-hotpants.

Soon she was becoming even wetter than she already was. But this wasn’t sweat. Claire felt the
juices of her sister oozing out of her pussy through the fabric of her pants. Meanwhile Bill had
placed himself on the floor in front of his wife. She laid on her side, still occupied with her son’s cock
orally. At the moment she was licking his glans.

Bonnie did the same and their tongues met each other in short kisses from time to time. Bill lifted
one of Helen’s legs and buried his tongue deep into his wife’s cunt. Love-juice was flowing out of it
in torrents. Claire had worked her way inside her sister’s pants, which were halfway down now.
Claire was rubbing Bonnie’s clit, tenderly nibbling her ass-cheeks at the same time. She pulled her
pants down and Bonnie took her brother’s cock out of her mouth for a moment so Claire could help
her to get rid of the pants completely.

As quick as this went, her Mom had already taken the opportunity to swallow Ben’s dick again, so
Bonnie started to play on Ben’s asshole with her fingers, massaging it on the outside. Ben moved one
of his legs up to give his sister a better access. He moaned out aloud when Bonnie finally pushed her
middle-finger inside and started to stimulate his prostate from within.

Of course she also continued to lick him together with their Mom. Bill and Claire had begun to use
their fingers, too. Bill was fucking Helen with three fingers while sucking hard on her clit and Claire
finger-fucked her sister’s pussy – with one finger only since naturally her hole was a lot tighter than
her mother’s. And of course she also used her tongue on her sister’s pussy.

And another one was getting excited. It was Jack who curiously circled around the group of people
now. Toby was still just watching, but Jack obviously wanted to get involved (of course – like Toby,
Jack often had had sex with Claire as well as with Helen before. Only Ben and Bonnie knew nothing
about it). When he approached Claire, she stopped licking Bonnie’s cunt but she continued with her
fingerwork. She looked at Jack nodding to him.

“Go on, Jack,” she whispered so Bonnie couldn’t hear her. “Use your tongue. She’ll like it.”



He licked over Bonnie’s ass-cheeks. Claire checked if Bonnie had noticed anything, but she was way
too occupied with her brother’s cock. But Ben had seen it and Helen, too. Ben wanted to say
something but Claire put a finger on her lips to tell him to be quiet. Claire removed her fingers from
Bonnie’s  pussy  and  spread  her  ass-cheeks  to  invite  Jack  to  lick  her  cunt.  And  of  course  he
immediately did.

“Mmmmmmhhhh!” Bonnie lustfully moaned out loud. She was obviously enjoying this a lot because
she spread her legs even more to provide jack with better access to her cunt, though of course she
had no idea that it was the Husky’s tongue licking her. If she hadn’t been so horny she certainly
would have noticed that this couldn’t have been her sister. Everybody else had noticed now.

Helen had quietly called her husband’s attention to Jack and Ben was watching with his eyes and
mouth wide open. What he saw was unbelievable. His little sister’s cunt was licked by their Husky
Jack. He really had to concentrate not to cum in his sister’s mouth. Helen had left Ben’s cock
completely to Bonnie now who was still heavily in action. Everybody else, all but Jack of course, were
merely watching now.

“Oooooh, Claire,” Bonnie then said after having released Ben’s cock from her mouth. “You’ve never
ever eaten my pussy so good.”

“A pity that I have to say, it’s not me who’s eating you out.” Claire replied with a big grin on her
face, although Bonnie couldn’t see that yet.

“Who else would it…” Bonnie stopped in the middle of her sentence when she turned her head
around. “Oh my god, Jack!!”

“Calm down, little sister!” Claire said with the grin still on her face. “It’s just a dog licking your
pussy. There’s nothing to it. I had my pussy licked by our dogs so often myself. And you did seem to
enjoy it, didn’t you?”

After the first shock, Bonnie agreed to go on. She sat on the sofa and let Jack continue to lick her
cunt. Her legs were spread wide and her eyes were closed. Bill and Ben sat next to her, kissing her
and her body (sucking her little nipples in particular), though especially Ben was obviously more
interested in watching the dog’s tongue skillfully pleasuring his sister’s pussy. But soon something
else was even more astounding.

His mother and his twin-sister had gotten down next to Jack’s rear. They had started to caress Jack’s
belly. They weren’t playing with the dog’s dick, were they. Yes they were! He realized that when
Claire again put her finger to her lips to tell him not to say anything. Bill went on caressing and
kissing his daughter but Ben went to the two women to take a closer look. He still couldn’t really
believe what he saw but it made him hornier than ever before. His mother had Jack’s sheath in her
hand. The red tip of his dick was sticking out of it a little.

Helen gently licked over it with the tip of her mouth and smiled at her son. Claire in the meantime
was licking Jack’s balls. Ben had been watching zoo-porn in the net and he certainly had fantasized
about his sisters and mother having animal-sex, but not even in his wildest dreams he would have
ever thought that they would actually do it. His cock was as hard as never before at the sight of his
mother putting the glistening red cock of their Husky in her mouth while his sister was lasciviously
licking the dog’s testicles.

He saw that Helen was pushing the cock out of its sheath more and more. Its knot popped out of it.
His mother grabbed the cock behind it and it seemed that she started to milk it. She put the dick out
of her mouth again to show him that it had started to squirt some liquid, which was pre-cum of



course. Then it was his sister’s turn to get the cock. It looked as she was sucking the dick very hard.
And indeed she was – Jack’s sperm ran down her throat in torrents and she enjoyed every single
squirt. The two ladies took turns in licking and sucking Jack’s cock and balls.

Then, without warning, Claire asked her sister if she wanted to go from being licked to being fucked
by the dog.

“What?” Bonnie still hadn’t noticed anything of what Claire and Helen just had done and when she
looked they had stopped. “Can you say that again?”

“Of course,” Claire grinned at her sister. “Would you like Jack to fuck you?”

Bonnie looked at her mother.

“She is serious, honey.” Helen said. “She has done it before and I’ve done it, too. In fact I was
fucking Toby before you guys came home!”

“And Mom and Claire have just given Jack a hell of a blow-job.” Ben added. “Believe me, I’ve
watched it. You’d have seen it if you had looked. And you missed something, little sis!”

Bonnie still didn’t look totally convinced.

“Of course you don’t have to, darling.” Helen said.

“But you should, it’s fucking great!” Claire said smiling at her little sister.

“Okay, I wanna try it.” Bonnie said. “But you guys gotta help me. What do I have to do?”

“Of course we gonna help you, sweetheart,” Helen said. “I guess it’s best if we start with natural
doggie, what do you say, Claire?”

Yes, Mom. Bonnie, I’d suggest you kneel down before the couch and lay your upper body on it. We’ll
do the rest.”

Bonnie did as she was told and Helen and Claire led Jack next to her. She closely watched what her
Mom and her sister were doing now. Helen was rubbing Jacks sheath to which the cock had
withdrew since the two ladies had stopped their oral treatment. But instantly the red tip was poking
out again.

“Have you seen the cock of one of our dog’s before?” Claire asked her sister.

“Well, kind of. But not completely.” Bonnie replied.

“I’ll show you,” Helen said and pushed the glistening red dog-cock out of its hiding. “This is what
you’re about to have in your cunnie, baby.”

“Okay, then let me have it.” Bonnie turned and laid her body onto the sofa. She felt a hand patting
on her ass- cheeks.

“Come on, boy, get up,” she heard her mother say and felt Jack’s snout on her pussy again. But only
for a short moment. Jack mounted her. She felt his member searching for the entrance to her love-
hole.

“Slowly, boy, slowly!” Claire said and grabbed the dog- cock. “Okay, he comes in now!”



Bonnie moaned out loud, when the Husky’s hot dick entered her and the dog started to hump her
very fast and hard.

“How is it, darling?” her mother asked.

“Oooohhhhhhhh! …Fucking great!” Bonnie exclaimed. “It’s amazing, I love it! Aaaaahhhhhhhhhh!! If
I had known what good fuckers dogs are… No offense, Dad – Bro. Oh my god, it’s sooo good!”

Bill laughed and Ben was too amazed and excited to answer. He stood there, his mouth open and his
dick rock-hard, totally concentrating on the sight of his little sister being fucked by their dog with
whom they had been running through the woods half an hour ago. He didn’t notice anything else
until he felt his mother’s hands on his body and her mouth on his nipples.

“Your sister can do alone now. What about we two have some fun as well?” She gave him a hot
french-kiss. “Maybe a little 69?”

“Sure, Mom. Let’s go to the other couch!”

“You wanna keep watching Jack and Bonnie, don’t you?” Helen grinned at her son.

“Got me! – You lay down, I’d like to be on top.”

So Helen laid down on the couch and her son placed himself on top of her. She grabbed his dick and
her tongue flickered over its surface before he had even positioned his head between his mother’s
thighs. He took another glimpse at the two fuckers to see Claire position herself right next to her
sister to allow their Dad to fuck her from behind.

Ben buried his head in his mother’s crotch letting his tongue go deep into her cunt. He immediately
tasted her love-juices. Greedily he sucked them out and enjoyed the sensation of his cock glide into
his mother’s mouth. Helen was sucking her son’s dick like a hungry baby.

“Now fuck me again, Daddy,” Claire said and patted her ass-cheeks like she would do when she
wanted one of the dogs to fuck her. Bill shoved his hard cock completely into his daughter’s hole.

“Yes, Dad. You know what I like. Ahhhhh – yes, push it in deep… Yeah, deeper. Ohhhh, yes, that’s
good.”

When Ben looked the next time, his sisters had started to kiss lustfully. His Dad was fucking Claire
and Jack was still on top of Bonnie’s back, though he wasn’t moving very much anymore. Now Ben
wanted to fuck as well. He realized that he had started to actually fuck his mother’s mouth, which
she seemed to like.

“I’ve got enough of watching others fucking,” he said. ” Mom, can I fuck you?”

“Of course, baby! Do you want me to stay laid back?”

“Yes, keep laid, but turn around so I can fuck you and continue watching the show.”

So Helen turned around and Ben got between her legs. Before he would shove his prick into his
mother’s cunt, he teased her by rubbing his glans over her clit which Helen returned with a lustful
moan. “Come on, Ben, I want your dick now!” Helen pleaded. “Pleeeease, put it in. Fuck me now!”

And since he was a good son, Ben did what his mother had asked for. He quickly shoved his dick
inside her wet hole and started to fuck her fiercely.



“Oh, Mom, your cunt feels so good. That was totally about time. My cock is hard as a rock. Can you
feel it?”

“Oh yeeees, Ben, it feels like your cock is made of steel.” Helen was heavily panting already. “Oh my
gooood, you’re soooo good, honey!”

“How could it not be rock-hard with such a horny show to watch.”

And indeed he could watch the others all along. His sisters were still kissing each other lustfully.

“Hey Claire, he stopped fucking me,” Bonnie then asked. “And he seems to want to move. Is it over
already?”

“No, he will stay inside your pussy and go on squirting cum into you, but he wants to turn around
like all dogs do then.”

“It’s okay sweetheart,” Bill said. “I’ll help him to dismount you so he can turn.” Bill grabbed the
dog’s cock and helped Jack to get one of his legs over Bonnie’s rear without removing his own dick
from Claire’s cunt.

“Okay, it’s done, honey… Oh look who’s back here!”

Bonnie and Claire looked over their shoulders. Toby had come back from his place and encircled
them now wagging his tail.

“Back for more, Toby, eh?” Claire said. “Then come on, boy – up on the couch.”

Without hesitation Toby jumped on the couch and licked the faces of the two girls. When Bonnie saw
that her sister was sticking out her tongue to meet with the one of the dog she did the same. Their
dogs had licked her face before but she never returned it with a French- kiss. She liked it very much.
It felt great how his warm tongue went in and out of her mouth and playing with her own tongue.

Then Claire ordered him to lay down. He obviously knew what she wanted because he laid down
right on his back, presenting his sheath to them. He was still wagging his tail. The Retriever was
clearly looking forward to what was going to happen.

“Okay, go on. Touch his sheath and start to pet it gently.” Claire told her sister. Or don’t you want to
do it?”

“Yes, yes, I want to do it, I definitely do.” Bonnie said quickly. She touched the sheath and felt the
soft fur on it. She gently moved her fingers over it, caressing it softly. Then she grabbed it a little
harder.

“Can you feel his cock inside?”

Bonnie nodded.

“Now start to rub it, but do it gently. It’s very sensitive.”

Bonnie did what she was told and soon the tip of Toby’s cock was coming out of its furry lair. Now
she was able to look at it very closely. It looked completely different than a human cock, but she
liked its appearance. Claire put her hand on his sheath, too, and his cock came out a bit more.
Without knowing it Bonnie licked over her lips.



But Claire noticed that. “Go on if you want to taste it.”

For a little moment Bonnie hesitated but then she thought, “What the heck, I’ve already got one of
them in my pussy, then why shouldn’t I give it a lick as well?”

She lowered her head and touched the glistening tip of the dog-dick with the tip of her tongue. It
tasted good and so she tried more. Soon she was moving her tongue over the whole part of the red
dick that was out of its sheath.

“It’s even larger than Jack’s,” she thought, and began to imagine how Toby’s cock would feel inside
her pussy, which wasn’t very hard since Jack’s was still inside her. She could even slightly feel its
squirts from time to time.

“It’s nice isn’t it?” Claire said. “And Toby also loves what you’re doing.” She pushed the dick out of
the sheath even more and then watched her sister taking its tip into her mouth and starting to suck
it.

“It’s great.” Bonnie said after having released the dick from her mouth for a moment. “He’s already
started to squirt into my mouth, see?” And indeed, fine streams of a clear liquid were spraying from
the tip.

“That’s precum” Claire said. “Want more?” She began to milk the cock at the knot.

Bonnie took it back into her mouth and soon felt that the spurts became stronger.

“Mmmmhhhh!” Claire heard her sister’s joyful moans when she also started to kiss and lick the red
cock.

This was too much now for Ben.

“Oh, Moooom. I’m gonna cum! Ahhhhhh!”

“Yes,  Ben,” Helen screamed. “Shoot all  your sperm into Mom’s pussy.  I’m cumming with you,
honey!! Oh, yeeeeees!”

“Yes, Mom, it’s coming!! Ohhhhhhh!”

Load after load of his hot jizz were squirting into his mother’s cunt and he felt her trembling under
her own orgasm.

The twitching walls of Helen’s cunt were milking the semen from her son’s cock. Her orgasm was
hardly finished when she pulled it out of her pussy. Ben’s dick wasn’t really squirting anymore, but it
was still leaking cum. She quickly turned herself around so she could catch the rest with her mouth.

Just with the tip of her tongue she licked over the tiny slit of Ben’s cock. She placed her tongue
below his glans and with her fingers she squeezed out another large gob of her son’s sperm. With
pleasure she let it run down her tongue and disappear in her mouth. Then she swallowed the whole
glans and sucked out the very final drops of cum.

“Liked it? It wasn’t that much anymore,” Ben said. “It looks like most of my cum ended up in your
cunt, Mom. But I have something else for you which is equally tasty.”

A big squirt of piss shot into Helen’s mouth. It had come so quick, that she wasn’t prepared, despite
the “warning”. Most of Ben’s piss leaked out of her mouth. But the very next squirt went completely



down her throat. Before the next one she took her son’s cock out of her mouth.

“Okay, let it run, my son. Drench your mother with you piss.” She sat down on the couch in front of
Ben, stretching her body back, looking at her son with her mouth wide open. With one hand she
supported herself and with the other one she rubbed her clit.

Ben now kneeled before her. He grabbed his cock and with his thumb he narrowed the size of his
piss-hole. Then he let go. First he aimed at his mother’s face, especially her greedy mouth. Helen put
her face a little upwards so he pissed into her mouth in an arch. Again she let the wonderfully
tasting piss of her son run down her throat – inside and outside actually. Her hair also got quite wet.
Then Ben guided the stream of his piss further down Helen’s body, over both of her hot tits, which
were still very nice and firm like she was in her twenties. Ben loved to piss over his mother’s tits.
Despite that he went further down.

“Yes piss on my clit,” Helen screamed when the stream finally hit her cunt. “Make me come again,
baby. Piss as hard as you can.”

Ben used more pressure. More piss was splattering onto his mother’s pussy.

“Ohhhh, yeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees!!” Helen screamed, rubbing her clit with more and more force. By her
wild movements Ben’s piss was spraying everywhere.

“I’m cumming again, Ben. Aaaahhhhhhhhhhh!” Helen was trembling of pleasure. “Piss … mouth!”
Ben could hear under the heavy moans of his mother, so he stood up, grabbed his mother’s head and
let the remaining content of his bladder run into her mouth. He let it go quite slowly, so when
Helen’s orgasm had faded there was still a quite constant stream of piss running from his dick into
his mother’s mouth.

“That’s it,” he said, when it was utterly finished.

Helen kept a mouthful, pulled her son down to herself and gave him a long pissy French-kiss.

Jack, the Husky, in the meantime clearly showed that his cock had been long enough in Bonnie’s
cunt now.

“Jack wants to pull it out,” Bonnie said. “I let him go now.”

“Wait,” Claire quickly stopped her. “Just one moment. I’d like you to let him out very slowly. Keep
your pussy tight around his cock, so his sperm won’t flush out of you all at once. We don’t wanna
waste it, do we? – Sorry Dad, I’ve got to go.” She freed herself from Bill’s cock and sat down next to
her sister’s rear.

Slowly the red cock was coming out between the two pink pussy-lips. The knot appeared, forcing its
way out of the tight hole, which closed itself around the still quite huge knot as it was coming out.
Then slowly the red shaft was coming out. Bonnie was indeed able to spill almost nothing. Only when
the cock finally popped out of her pussy completely, a little trickle of dog- sperm dropped on the
floor.

“Now what?” Bonnie asked.

“Get up on the sofa.” Claire said. “Dad and I are gonna suck you dry now. Sorry Toby, you gotta
move, but we’ll come back to you.”



So Bonnie made herself comfortable on the couch and spread her legs wide, closing her pussy with
her hand. Her big sister and her Dad got next to each other in front of Bonnie’s cunt. Claire pushed
her sister’s hand from her crotch and pressed her mouth firmly onto it. The pushed her tongue into
it and soon Jack’s sperm was leaking out in torrents. Claire made way for her father and Bill did just
the same. His tongue was searching for dog-sperm in his daughter’s cunt.

Bonnie pushed harder and harder and more and more dog- sperm was flowing out of her. Bill’s and
Claire’s mouths were glistening from the fluids and the semen was dripping from their chins. When
the flow of sperm was finally over, Bill and Claire went on licking Bonnie which led to another feast:
just when her Dad was greedily sucking her cunt, Bonnie also started to piss.

“Yes Sweetheart, give your Daddy all the piss you got,” Bill said letting his daughter’s urine go all
over his face.

“And don’t forget your sister,” Claire added and pushed her head closer to Bonnie’s pissing cunt so
she could reach out her tongue to catch the stream of her little sister’s golden nectar.

“Kiss each other,” Bonnie demanded. “I wanna piss all over you guys kissing.”

The two let each other’s tongues play with each other and they also licked over each other’s pissy
faces. They also caught Bonnie’s piss in turns only to spray it on the other one’s face or in the other
one’s  mouth.  Bonnie  totally  enjoyed to  rain  down on her  Dad and sister  and she  gave  them
everything she had.

Ben and Helen in the meantime were about to change roles. When Ben had been finished pissing
and his mother had sucked the last drop of urine out of her son’s cock, she had to piss herself. So
Ben laid down on the floor and Helen stood over him with her legs spread wide apart.

“Okay, Mom, let go. Give me a Golden shower.” Ben said, licking over his lips in anticipation of his
mother’s urine pouring all over him.

“Okay, baby, here it comes! Enjoy Mom’s piss all over your body.”

A yellow torrent of piss poured down on Ben and Helen wriggled her cunt to spread it all over him.
Bonnie, who had been watching them since she had finished pissing, stood up, got down next to her
brother and began to lick her mother’s piss from her brother’s body.

“If you wanted to have my pee, too, why don’t you just say so, Honey?” Helen said. “Just lay down
next to your brother and I will piss for both of you.”

Bonnie did what Helen said and opened her mouth. Helen lowered herself, spread her pussylips and
pissed right into her daughter’s mouth. When she had filled it completely, she stopped. Bonnie
gulped down half of it and shared the other half with her brother with a kiss. Helen continued
pissing before their two children had broken their kiss, drenching their faces.

Up to this point, Claire and Bill had watched them. But then Claire said, that she also wanted to piss
again.

“Mom, want some?”

“Sure, Sweetheart!”

“Dad, can you carry me?” Claire asked her father.



Bill went to his wife and Claire got next to him laying an arm around his neck. He grabbed her
thighs and lifted her up, carrying her on his chest with her wide spread thighs resting on his hands.
Helen had continued to concentrate on dividing her piss between the two that laid under her, but
when she felt Claire’s piss splattering on her head, wetting her hair, she raised her head to let it go
into her face while spraying the final squirts of her urine onto her other children who went on licking
each other’s faces as well as their mother’s pussy. Helen leaned back a bit to let Claire’s piss shower
her body.

“Yes, baby, piss on Mommy’s tits!” Helen cheered.

So much piss was pouring down on Helen as if Claire had not pissed the whole day. It was running
down Helen’s body and so Ben and Bonnie also had their share on their sister’s piss. Then when she
saw that Claire’s stream was getting thinner, Helen leaned forward again, pressed her lips on her
daughter’s cunt and let the rest go down her throat. But that didn’t stop the showering of Bonnie
and Ben because Bill had started to let a bit of his piss rain down on them while he was still holding
Claire.

“More Dad,” Bonnie cheered up her father.

“One moment, first let me put down your sister.”

Helen and Claire joined Bonnie and Ben on the floor. All four were licking and kissing each other
and Bill stood above them. He grabbed his dick and started to piss. He did it with a very low
pressure  so  he  could  extend  his  piss  as  long  as  possible.  Everybody  was  licking  and  kissing
everybody else. At first Bill just let his piss rain down on the whole bunch. Then he lowered himself
so he could aim better. First he let a few squirts into his wife’s face. Claire who was sucking her
mother’s nipple that moment, moved up and licked a few drops of piss from her father’s dick before
he moved away again to piss on Bonnie’s tits.

“Oh thank you, Dad,” Bonnie said lascivious and licked Bill’s piss from her nipple.

Ben, who was just licking Bonnie’s cunt, raised his head and got his face sprayed with his father’s
pee. He grabbed Bill’s cock and took it in his mouth letting the pee ran down his throat, while Bill
began to continue Ben’s work on Bonnie’s cunt, with his fingers first. He let his cock stay in his son’s
mouth, he was about to be done pissing anyway. Ben eagerly sucked the last drops of piss out of his
father’s dick.

All five were now lying on the floor cuddled together, licking the piss from each other’s bodies, when
the two dogs also decided to join them again. Ben was on all fours, his father’s cock still in his mouth
when he felt that one of the dogs was licking his asshole. He let that happen for a while. Then he
took Bill’s dick out of his mouth, turned around and presented his cock to Toby who had been licking
him. Toby immediately began licking Ben’s cock.

“Wow, that really is awesome,” he exclaimed. “A dog’s tongue is fucking great.”

But nobody answered. Everybody was occupied with something else. Helen was sucking Bonnie’s
pussy, while Bonnie herself had started to fondle Jack’s sheath. And Jack was licking Helen. Claire
had taken Ben’s place sucking Bill’s dick getting into a sideway 69 with her father, allowing him to
suck her clit and fuck her ass with his finger.

All this went on for a while. Position changes and movements went quite fluent (literally, since the
floor was still quite wet and so was the whole family). Then Jack obviously prepared to piss on Helen,
who laid on her back enjoying Bonnie sucking her clit. Bonnie saw what Jack did and Ben who was



licking Claire’s tits that moment could see it, too.

“Mom, watch out, Jack’s gonna piss on you!” both of them shouted almost simultaneously. And both
were extremely surprised when they heard their mother’s reply, “Wonderful!”

And already Jack’s piss splattered onto her belly.

“Ah, that’s nice, Jack. Thaaat’s a good boy. Uhhhh.”

And again Bonnie and Ben couldn’t quite believe what happened and guess how astonished they
were when they saw her mother grabbing the Husky’s cock and pushing it out of its sheath to guide
the stream of dog-piss into her mouth. Then Claire went to her mother to get some dog-piss, too –
soon to be joined by Bill as well.

The three gave Bonnie and Ben quite a show, including a 3-way-kiss under heavy rain of dog-piss. It
didn’t take long until Bonnie and Ben went from surprised to extremely hot and neither of them
noticed that Toby also prepared to piss – standing next to Bonnie who sat on the floor. When the hot
liquid hit her back, Bonnie shrieked. Her parents and her sister laughed. They did have noticed what
Toby was doing. Jack had stopped peeing and the three were licking his piss from each other’s
bodies, but they kept steady eye-contact with Bonnie and Ben.

“Look, our good Toby wants you to have some, too,” Claire called.

Bonnie turned around which caused Toby’s piss splatter onto her front. She let him piss on her hand
and put some fingers into her mouth. Then she pulled back Toby’s sheath to reveal the pissing red
prick and bent it through his hind legs. She followed her mother’s example and guided the stream to
her face. She opened her mouth and let it go in. She gulped it down.

“How is it?” she heard her brother say who had come very near to her.

“Taste yourself,” Bonnie exclaimed giggling and made the stream of piss splatter onto her brother’s
face. He put out his tongue and licked the dog’s urine from his lips. Then he opened his mouth and
Bonnie let it go in until his mouth was full. Ben gulped it down, too.

“Come, Bonnie, make him piss on my cock,” Ben demanded, presenting her his erect boner.

She let the stream go down his body and to his cock and then over to her cunt, up her body and back
to her face, where Ben was meeting it, too. Until Toby was done pissing, too, they licked the piss
from the tip of his cock together which made them both getting even more drenched in doggie-pee
all over. Before this dog-piss- session had come to an end, Bonnie and Ben were joined by the others
again. Helen began to lick Toby’s piss from her son’s cock and from his balls and Claire was licking
it from her sister’s breasts.

Jack came over, too. He stood behind Bonnie, licking her back. But the Husky soon stopped again
because he was distracted by Bill who started to suck his cock, which he also bent through the hind
legs of the dog. And Bonnie had Toby’s cock in her mouth now. She had thoroughly sucked the last
drops of urine out of it and went seamlessly into a nice blow-job. And since his little sister obviously
enjoyed sucking the dog’s cock that much, Ben had to look for something else to play with. And he
found something.

“Mom, you gotta stop sucking my dick for a moment,” he said. “I just want to change position so I
can suck Dad’s.”



So he laid himself on the side, laying his head in Bill’s lap. His father’s cock was not completely hard
then. Ben didn’t take it in his mouth right away. He started by licking Bill’s balls. And only that was
enough to let the shaft swell to its full hardened size. Helen of course already had her son’s penis
back in her mouth, sucking it hard. And in addition to that, she inserted a finger into his asshole and
began to massage his prostate. His dick was twitching in her mouth and a lustful and loud moan was
heard from him.

After having licked his father’s balls as well as his perineum well enough, Ben worked his way up
along Bill’s shaft. A few times he quickly let his tongue flick over the swollen shiny glans until he
finally put his lips over it and swallowed his Dad’s cock deeply. He continued to caress Bill’s balls
while sucking his dick. In return for the fantastic blow-job he was given, Bill managed to let tiny
squirts of piss into his son’s mouth a few times, which was acknowledged by Ben with a satisfied
moan.

Ben also passed the favor to his Mom by letting out a few squirts of piss into her mouth from time to
time, which of course was welcomed with just the same pleasure. He carefully made sure that he
only pissed while his mother had his dick in her mouth, because she also didn’t forget his balls and
his perineum and also her finger was still in his asshole, wonderfully massaging his prostate, which
made his piss mingle with quite a good amount of pre-cum.

Claire in the meantime had worked herself from her sister’s tits down to her crotch without leaving
out an inch of her pissy belly. Now she was sucking her sister’s clit like a hungry baby. Soon Bonnie
wasn’t concentrating enough on Toby’s dick anymore and Toby went away from her. He went to
Helen, whose pussy was very inviting, since no one apart from Helen herself was attending to it. And
she withdrew her fingers as soon as she felt the dog’s tongue glide through her slit.

She just opened her legs a little more to allow him to enter her hole with his tongue as far as
possible. And Toby’s skillful work was rewarded very soon. The juices of his lady began to flow in
torrents. And her son and her husband were not the only ones that had some urine left in their
bladders. As the urine squirted onto his snout, the Retriever even intensified the use of his tongue.

An orgasm was building up in Helen’s groin fast. She was trembling when it came over her and the
dog wasn’t going to stop at all. She had to put a hand on her pussy, at least until her orgasm
subsided. Until he was allowed to go on with the pussy again, Toby just licked her thighs and all else
that was in reach.

When she had calmed down, Helen reopened the way to her pussy for him and just when she wanted
to restart her blowjob, too, Ben got up. He went to the couch with the wider seat and asked his
father to come with him. Bill took Jack’s cock out of his mouth and followed his son, who sat down
and his father continued what his mother had done before. Bill began with his son’s balls while
slowly masturbating Ben’s cock. His own cock received a handjob from Ben, because Ben couldn’t
reach his father’s cock with his mouth in the position they were right now.

Bill let his tongue glide up along the shaft of Ben’s penis and crossed his frenulum. Again, Ben
managed to let out a few drops of piss, when the tip of Bill’s tongue reached the piss-slit. With a
pointy tip, Ben’s tongue was like drilling into the tiny hole. Ben felt his father’s lips embracing his
glans and then his cock got swallowed completely.

Of course Jack was looking for something else to do now, since nobody was attending his cock
anymore. The Husky now went over to Claire and Bonnie. But the sisters were totally occupied with
each other. They laid on the floor with their spread legs interlocked, heavily grinding their cunts
together. And as mostly when the two were scissoring, their cunt-juices – which were pouring out of



their holes in torrents – wasn’t the only lubrication they used. From time to time one or both let out
a few squirts of piss.

Jack of course had no access to their cunts, so at first he was only encircling them. Then he thought
that it might be a good idea to spray a few squirts of piss into the faces of his ladies. He started with
Claire. And he was right. It was a good idea. Claire obviously enjoyed it and she encouraged him.
But he had to stop again before he was finished, because Bonnie, who had noticed that he was
pissing, called for him. She wanted some, too. So Jack did her the favor.

He went to her and pissed in her face as well. When he was done pissing he began to lick the girls.
Both eagerly opened their mouths when he licked over their faces and when his tongue entered
them, they licked his tongue with theirs and sucked on it with their lips. Jack liked that a lot, as
much as the girls did. So in turns, depending on where the Husky was, one of the sisters could
concentrate on Jack’s licking and the other one could concentrate on rubbing their cunts on each
other. Their clits were extremely hard and they already had had several orgasms and the next one
wasn’t very far away.

In the meantime, Toby’s skillful tongue-work had brought Helen to several more orgasms, too. Her
cunt needed a bit of rest now, so she got up and went over to her daughters, bringing the Retriever
along. Helen sat down next to the two girl’s and called for Jack, who straightly came to her. She
positioned the two dogs rear to rear and started to massage each of their sheaths, pushing both of
the red cocks out to the knots.

Then she bent their cocks through their legs and brought them close to each other. In quick turns
she began to suck the two dog-cocks. Of course she also milked them behind their knots, so it didn’t
take any of the dogs long to start squirting precum. Helen let the juices from one dog spray onto her
face while she sucked it out of the other’s cock and vice versa.

Bill was still sucking on his son’s cock. He had put a finger into Ben’s ass, but now he intended to
replace it with something else.

“Wanna take a ride?”

Of course Ben wanted and so Bill laid himself onto the couch. Ben got up to fetch some lube. He put
some of it on his hands and lubricated Bill’s cock properly. Bill held his cock upright, Ben straddled
his father’s lap and sat down. Slowly he let the slippery cock glide into his asshole. Ben moaned out
aloud when the tip of his father’s cock pushed onto his prostate. He let it go in completely and then
began he to fuck his father’s cock. His hard cock was dangling around when he moved up and down
the shaft of Bill’s dick.

“Yeeees, that’s it, boy!” Bill yelled. “But you gotta make a little slower or I will shoot soon.”

“Oh, we certainly don’t want that, do we, Dad?” Ben said and lowered his pace a lot.

Then Bill grabbed his son’s cock and began to jerk it slowly. Ben stopped moving when Bill’s dick
was halfway in his ass and Bill began to move instead, still continuing to masturbate his son’s cock.
This went on for a while until they were “disturbed” by Helen who had handed the cocks of Jack and
Toby into the skillful hands (and mouths) of their daughters.

“Can I join you guys?” she asked her husband and her son.

“Sure, Mom, but lets change positions first.”



Now Ben laid down on his back so that his rear was on the edge of the side of the couch that had no
arm-rest. He tucked up his legs. Bill got behind his son’s ass and lowered his rear, so he could easily
stick his cock into Ben’s ass. Right away he started to fuck his son’s ass which made Ben moan out
aloud. And he moaned even more when he felt his mother’s lips around his glans. Helen was sitting
on the floor next to the couch eating Ben’s dick.

“Yeees, Mom, suck my dick. That feels soooo good! Oh my God, yeeees!”

Helen swallowed her son’s cock as deeply as it was possible with Bill fucking his ass at the same
time. After a while Helen moved from the floor onto the couch. She placed herself on top of her son
in a 69 position presenting him her yummy pussy.

“Would you eat Mommy’s pussy, sweetheart?” Helen asked Ben. “I really need your tongue up my
snatch.”

Of course Ben was more than willing to fulfill his mother’s wish. Ben raised his head and buried his
tongue in his mother’s pussy. Helen moaned and pushed her rear down on Ben’s face. Already her
pussy began to twitch and she released a few squirts of piss into Ben’s mouth. Greedily Ben sucked
the juices and the bit of piss out of his mother’s cunt, which led to even more juice leaking out. And
Helen sucked Ben’s cock not less eager while watching her husband’s cock go in and out of their
son’s asshole.

Meanwhile their daughters had stopped scissoring. Each of the two girls was now concentrating on
sucking one of the dog’s dicks. Toby, the Retriever was lying on his back. His eyes were closed and
he obviously enjoyed the blow-job Claire was giving him. Claire had her hand firmly closed below his
knot, milking out his sperm, which was spraying out in big arcs whenever she didn’t have her lips
closed around it. Jack was standing and Bonnie laid under him. She let the Husky literally fuck her
mouth, though of course she had to restrain him a bit with her hands. Jack was also creaming like
hell.

His sperm was flooding Bonnie’s mouth. She absolutely loved it. She wouldn’t stop sucking this
wonderful dog- cock before long – unlike her sister who actually did stop licking Toby’s dick. Of
course only because she wanted to have it in her pussy. But instead of making the dog mount her,
Claire mounted him. She straddled his  lap holding up his  hard cock.  Then she slowly let  the
throbbing shaft enter her cunt and she started to ride on the Retriever’s cock. She really was a
skilled dog- fucker and she was able to do a lot of variations in perfection.

Claire’s mother had enough of oral sex, too. She definitely wanted her son’s cock in her soaking wet
hole now. Bill and Ben didn’t have to change positions at all. Bill just stopped fucking Ben’s ass until
his wife had placed herself properly on Ben’s lap. Bill grabbed his son’s cock and guided it into
Helen’s pussy. Immediately she started to ride the hard prick. She couldn’t sit upright on him of
course, because Bill needed enough space to continue his ass-fuck. She had to lean forward and that
gave Ben the opportunity to French-kiss his mother while she was riding his dick.

“I know I’m asking a lot, little sister,” Claire said to Bonnie. “since I see, that you really enjoy
sucking Jack’s cock, but maybe you still could lend me that cock for a little sandwich. I’d really love
to have another dog-dick up my ass.”

“Okay, you can have him. But you owe me one for that, sis!” Bonnie said after releasing the still
squirting dick of the Husky out of her mouth. As much as she regretted to stop milking the dog’s
cock with her mouth as much was she intrigued to see her sister doing that canine sandwich. So she
brought Jack over to her sister who was still skillfully riding Toby’s cock. Bonnie could see that the



Retriever was totally enjoying this. He laid still on his back, his eyes were closed and he was panting
heavily.

Claire leaned forward when she saw that Bonnie was close. Toby noticed that and immediately
became a bit more active as he began to lick the face of his human lover which was straightly replied
with licks from her. Claire had stopped riding now. She had the dog’s cock deep in her pussy and her
ass-cheeks were spread, presenting her asshole.

“Just let him mount me, he knows what to do!” Claire told her sister.

Bonnie let Jack go, who jumped upon Claire’s back after only one or two sniffs on her rear. Bonnie
was watching very closely. The Husky needed only a few air-humps before she could see the red
cock enter the puckered hole of her sister’s ass. Claire let out a scream of pleasure.

“Ooooohhhhhhhhh, yeeeeeeeeeeees! That’s so gooooooood! Oh my god, Jack, your cock feels so
good in my ass! Yes, my boy, fuck me hard!” And he did. He was fucking Claire’s ass fiercely while
Claire began to ride Toby’s cock again.  Bonnie still  sat next to the threesome, hot as hell  by
watching this show, rubbing her pussy hard. It was awesome to see how good Jack was at that.
Though Claire was constantly moving her rear up and down to fuck Toby’s cock, Jack managed to
fuck her asshole in a fantastic tempo without pulling out once.

Soon Bonnie could see that her sister was climaxing by the trembling of her body and she was close
herself.

Their brother wasn’t very far from an orgasm, as well. And it would be a hell of a climax as his
father’s cock in his ass brought his prostate to the limit and his mother was riding his cock hard. She
had climaxed several times and each time the walls of her cunt were heavily massaging his cock.
Ben could feel Helen’s twitches and trembles every time. He had to concentrate a lot to prevent
himself from cumming. But it was over now. He couldn’t hold back any longer.

“ M o m ,  D a d ,  I ’ m  c u m m i n g ! ”  h e  s c r e a m e d .  “ O h  m y  g o o d ,  y e e e e e s !  Y e s !
Yeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees!”

In a split second Helen dismounted Ben and turned around. She grabbed her son’s cock and a giant
stream of sperm was shooting into her face with an enormous pressure. Bill was almost as fast as his
wife. He withdrew his cock from Ben’s asshole and got down. The second load from his son’s cock
splattered on his face. Load after load of sperm was shooting from Ben’s cock into the mouths of his
parents, who were sharing it fairly.

When Ben’s cock stopped squirting, Bill and Helen licked the sperm from each other’s faces and
kissed each other lavishly. Then Helen took a glob of sperm from Ben’s belly into her mouth and
gave it to him with another kiss while Bill took his son’s dick back into his mouth to suck out the rest
of the sperm. When there was no more sperm coming out, Bill began to clean the surrounding area
with his tongue. He was just licking his son’s balls, when he felt a warm sensation on his face.
Golden urine was sprinkling out of Ben’s cock, spreading over Bill’s face.

For a moment Bill enjoyed it to just let his son’s piss run over his face, but then he turned his face up
and swallowed the pissing cock, letting the hot liquid from Ben’s dick go down his throat. Then Bill’s
cock also got swallowed. He didn’t have to look down to know that it was his daughter Bonnie, who
was eagerly sucking his dick now. When Ben was done pissing, Bill released his dick out of his
mouth and leaned back to give his daughter a little more room for her blow-job.

Ben and Helen finished their French-kissing, which had continued up to now. They went over to



Claire to watch her still ongoing double-dog-fuck. Bill’s cock was buried deep in the mouth of his
daughter when he started to pee without any warning. Some of the golden liquid squirted out of
Bonnie’s mouth because she wasn’t prepared. But she quickly managed to swallow it all. Until she
took the spraying dick of her father out of her mouth to drain her face with piss.

“Oh, thanks Daddy!” she said smiling.

“You’re welcome, honey! I got a lot for you!” Luckily Bill’s bladder was quite full again and so Bonnie
could drink a lot of it and make a nice mess with it as well.

“Hey, you two guys,” Claire said to her Mom and her brother. “Maybe you want to suck the last
drops of cum out of the cocks of those fuckers before they stop squirting. One for each. What do you
think?”

Helen didn’t hesitate. She grabbed Jack’s cock and pulled it slowly out of her daughter’s asshole. It
really was still squirting. She made him dismount Claire and quickly got under him to take the
throbbing red dog- cock into her mouth.

“And what about you, brother?” Claire smiled at Ben. “Wanna try some dog-jizz, too?”

“Sure, sis! I already tasted his piss, now of course I have to now how his cream tastes,” Ben said.

“Believe me, you’ll love it!” Claire reached between her legs and grabbed Toby’s cock behind the
knot. She raised her rear and Ben could see that Toby was also still spraying sperm, a lot of it.

“Okay, here you go,” Claire handed it over to her brother, who licked over its tip first to try the taste
of the dog-semen. He obviously liked it because he quickly took the squirting dog-cock into his
mouth and sucked on it greedily. Claire left her brother to attend her mother, who laid on her back
enjoying her share of dog-cum. Claire sat down between Helen’s legs and started petting her Mom’s
cunt.

Helen opened her legs and Claire began to rub her mother’s clit with the thumb of her left hand and
placed her right hand at the entrance of Helen’s love-tunnel. She formed a wedge with her fingers
and pushed her hand inside until the heels of her hand disappeared between the puffy lips. Helen
moaned joyfully when her daughter started to fist-fuck her pussy.

After Bill had finished pissing, Bonnie had continued sucking his dick. But now she felt that she also
needed to piss. It seemed that her father’s piss had quickly made its way to her bladder. It was time
to give it back.

“Daddy, I have to pee. How do you want it served?” she asked Bill.

Bill got up and sat on the couch. “Just stand in front of me and piss in my face, honey.” Bill told her.

“Hey, Dad, stop licking me now or it won’t come.” Bill had put his tongue into his daughter’s hole as
soon as she had placed herself before him. But he did what Bonnie asked and stopped – for the
moment. He watched Bonnie opening her glistening pussylips. He could see a drop of piss coming
out of the tiny piss-hole. Then it became a trickle. Bill caught it with his hands and sipped it up. He
wanted to repeat that, but it wasn’t necessary. A powerful squirt of piss hit his face. He opened his
mouth and swallowed his daughter’s urine.

Bill couldn’t resist any longer. He dug his mouth into his daughter’s crotch, sipping up as much as
he could. This time she didn’t protest. The stream of piss kept running as her father’s tongue was



plowing through her pissing slit. She felt that an orgasm was approaching. It came over her in the
middle of her piss. And it was very strong.

Bill had to grab her to prevent her from collapsing. And with her orgasm, the pressure of the piss got
even stronger. Bill got totally drenched in his daughter’s piss. She emptied her bladder on her
father’s face completely. Bill sucked his daughter’s pussy out to the very last drop – and beyond.

“Daddy, let me sit on your cock!” Bonnie said after she caught breath again. “I bet it’s hard as a rock
now.

“How could it not be?” Bill said smiling. “You know how horny it makes me to drink your piss right
from the source.”

Bonnie got down and grabbed her father’s cock. It really was totally hard. Slowly she let it glide into
her cunt. When it was completely inside her she began to rotate her hips on hit. She hugged Bill and
kissed him on his mouth. He immediately opened his lips for a hot French kiss and enjoyed the
sensation his young daughter was giving to his cock.

In the meantime Ben had joined his mother licking Jack’s cock because Toby had left him for now.
And now Jack also showed signs that he had enough for the moment. So Helen let the dog’s cock slip
out of her mouth. Ben kissed his mother receiving the rest of Jack’s cum that was left in her mouth.
Claire withdrew her hand from her mother’s cunt.

“Hey Ben, what would you say to a little Twin-fuck?” Claire asked her brother.

“Sure. Let’s go over to the other sofa.”

Ben sat down holding his cock upright.

“Have a seat!” he invited his sister with a grin.

Claire straddled Ben, her back on his belly. First their mother sat between their crotches, licking her
daughter’s pussy while her son’s cock was going in. But soon she couldn’t continue due to Claire’s
humping. So she sat next to her son and began French-kissing him. Ben put his hand between his
mother’s legs, inserted two fingers rubbing her G-spot. It didn’t take long until he felt the first
twitches inside Helen’s cunt. And he felt something else, too. His balls were getting drenched. Claire
obviously had started to piss with his cock deep inside her pussy. She had stopped riding.

“That’s for you guys!” Claire shouted and let her piss go up in a high arch over the glass-table to the
other sofa raining down on her father and her sister.

“What!” Bill shouted laughing. “You’ll get that back!” He took his cock out of Bonnie’s pussy and
started to piss in an equally high arch onto the trio on the other couch. And if that wasn’t already
enough, Helen laid back, opened her crotch and started to piss as well. She also made the distance.
They created a total mess. Everything got soaking wet, but all of them totally enjoyed it. Before her
bladder was empty, Helen got up and went to Bill and Bonnie.

She stood onto the couch and pissed right into their faces. Both began to lavishly kiss each other
again under Helen’s warm Golden shower. When she was done pissing, Helen licked her piss from
their faces and joined her husband’s and her daughter’s kissing. Bonnie broke the kiss first. Bill
hadn’t put his cock back into her pussy and it had gotten softer already.

So Bonnie dismounted her father to do something about his dick getting soft. She took it into her



hands and began to let the tip of her tongue play with his glans. Immediately it grew back to full size
in her hands again. She took Bill’s glans in her mouth and began to suck on it. Soon she was joined
by her mother, who attended to Bill’s balls and his perineum. Bill opened his legs to give his ladies
more space to pleasure him. Helen used it by putting her middle finger into her husband’s asshole.

Bonnie could feel the twitches her father’s cock made in her mouth, when her mother’s finger found
his prostate. Continuing this routine, the two girls brought Bill to the brink of an orgasm several
times. But with the help of his warnings, they managed to prevent him from cumming every time.

“May I ask you to give up your father’s cock for now, honey?” Helen then asked her daughter. “I’d
really want you to fuck me once more, darling.” She said to Bill.

“Of course, Mom. But you gotta promise not to come inside her, Dad. I want you to squirt your
sperm all over my face, will you?”

“Of course, honey,” Bill smiled at his daughter. “But maybe you can do me a favor first, sweetheart.
I’d like to try something I never did before. That’s being fucked by one of the dogs while I fuck your
mother. I mean, of course the dogs have already fucked my ass, but not while I was fucking Helen at
the same time. We lacked a helping hand yet, but that shouldn’t be a problem anymore now, eh?”

“Hehe, no, it’s not Daddy,” Bonnie laughed. “You guys just go ahead. I’ll prepare Jack for you.”

Helen laid down on the floor and spread her legs. Bill got between them, put his dick to the entrance
of his wife’s cunt and shoved it in. Meanwhile Bonnie had fetched the Husky and made herself
comfortable with him right under the nose of Bill, so that he could see everything she was doing. Of
course Helen was watching as well and she enjoyed the show just the same, although her view was
upside down. Bonnie started to tease Jack’s balls. She did this very thoroughly and Bill had to hump
really slow to prevent himself to shoot because of this horny sight (he really had a total close-up
view). And he even stopped moving when Bonnie had worked herself up along the furry shaft,
because to all their surprise, as soon as Bonnie had brought the red tip of the dog’s cock to the light,
Jack started to piss again.

Bonnie already had her mouth below the cock since she was about to give him a blow-job, so the
dog’s piss went into her mouth right from the start. Obviously Jack had been drinking a lot during
his brief absence, because there was quite a nice amount of piss shooting out of his dick. Bonnie had
pushed his dick further out of the sheath, so it was easier control the direction of the stream of
urine.

For the sake of the show for their parents, she did not only let it go into her mouth but also all over
her face. But as soon as the pressure got lower she swallowed the pissing dog-cock to suck every
last drop of urine out of it, smoothly going over from drinking piss to giving head. Hesitantly she
released the dog’s cock from her lips when it had grown to its full size.

“I guess, he’s ready for you now Dad,” Bonnie said and guided Jack to Bills rear.

Bill stopped moving again. Bonnie parted her father’s ass-cheeks to give way for Jack. The Husky
sniffed Bill’s ass and licked his asshole as well as his cock sticking in Helen’s pussy a few times.
Then he tried to mount him. Bonnie indeed had to help the dog find the proper position and after a
few air-humps she grabbed the dog’s cock and guided it to her Dad’s asshole.

Slowly she let it glide in, which caused Bill to moan out loud. It didn’t take the trio long to find a
good rhythm so Bonnie could leave them alone. She watched them a few minutes then she went to
fetch the other dog, Toby. She brought the Retriever to the other couple, her sister and her brother



who had been fucking their brains out during the whole time – not without having watched Bonnie’s
show as well, of course.

“Nice pissing-show, little sister!” Ben said to her.

“Thanks, big Brother!” Bonnie replied smiling and sat herself next to her fucking siblings.

She tuck up her legs and spread them wide, opening her pussy. Toby already stood between her
legs, wagging his tail.

“Yeah, you’re such a good boy, Toby,” she said. “Now lick my cunt. In return you can have this…”
Having said that, she let out a squirt of piss, which hit Toby’s snout. And immediately he dug his
tongue into the pink slit of Bonnie’s pink pussy. He sucked it pretty intensely and every now and
then he was rewarded with a squirt of piss. Then Bonnie lowered herself down to her sister’s crotch,
watching her brother’s dick getting in and out of Claire’s hole.

Bonnie began to nibble and lick Claire’s clit from above, so that they wouldn’t have to stop fucking.
Toby had his forelegs on the couch now so that he could continue to lick his mistress’s cunt. Bonnie
let  her  tongue wander down to Ben’s  fucking cock letting it  glide between her lips  before it
disappeared in Claire’s cunt. This way she could lick her sister’s juices from the cock when it was
coming out again. And it was a lot of juice.

Claire’s cunt was as wet as a river – as was Bonnie’s own cunt, too, much appreciated by her canine
lover. More and more Ben let his cock come out of Claire’s pussy so that Bonnie could lick it better,
until it left it completely. Bonnie quickly took over and swallowed it. She took her brother’s cock
completely into her mouth for a magnificent blow-job. But she stopped before he would cum. She
had something different in mind first.

“I’d like to try a sandwich myself now,” she said to Ben. “I want you and Toby to fuck me at the same
time.”

“Sure, sis, let’s do that. I’m ready, but Toby’s obviously not. Let’s make him ready together.”

So they made the Retriever jump up onto the sofa and lay down on it. Bonnie started fondling his
sheath. His cock still was completely hidden. She lowered her head to let the tip of her tongue enter
his sheath while Claire and Ben began petting and licking his balls,  interrupted by occasional
French-kisses.

Slowly the red dog-dick was coming out of its hideout. And it was gladly welcomed by the warm and
soft lips of Bonnie. Then she let it out of her mouth again to give it over to her brother who had left
his balls to Claire’s care. But soon Claire also wanted to join the blow-job and so they went on to play
with the dog’s cock, sheath and balls in turns until suddenly Ben stopped. He stood up holding his
cock in his hands and started to piss all over his sister’s faces and onto Toby’s cock. Bonnie and
Claire didn’t stop caressing the dog’s dick for a second during the whole Golden Shower their
brother was providing. But they made it very tender and soft.

Toby’s dick still wasn’t very hard. In fact it was only half out of its sheath. Which turned out to be
good, because only seconds before Ben was done pissing, Toby decided to let go, too. None of the
girls had it in the mouth when the piss was starting to spray from the pointy tip of the Retriever’s
cock. So it hit both their faces at the same time. Quickly Ben went down to get his share of canine
champagne.

All three enjoyed the dog’s piss together, kissing each other while being sprayed with urine. After



Toby was finished, it didn’t took the threesome very long to make the dog’s dick hard. They only had
to intensify their work a little bit and so, a few moments later, Toby’s cock was laying on his belly in
full size and his knot was already growing.

“Okay, let’s start,” Ben said and laid down on the floor on his back. Without further ado, Bonnie sat
down onto her brother’s highly erected cock, letting it glide into her soppy cunt. Claire already had
led Toby to his position and he immediately knew what was expected from him. He mounted Bonnie
right away, though he wasn’t able to find her asshole with his first thrust.

Claire quickly grabbed his cock, guided it to the puckered hole of her sister’s rear entrance and let
go. The dog’s cock was still totally lubricated from their saliva and so it easily penetrated her. Deep
down into her bowels Toby thrust his cock. It was only stopped by his growing knot and Bonnie cried
out of lust. Slowly she started to ride on her brother’s cock while enjoying the big dog-cock in her
ass. Claire staid with them, taking care that Toby wouldn’t pull out his cock. And since his knot was
already totally swollen, it wouldn’t get in. The same as with the other threesome. Bill was still
fucking his wife and Jack was still fucking his ass. Of course he slipped out a few times. But he
always managed to reenter his cock all by himself.

Helen  had  already  had  two  orgasms  again  and  every  time  her  trembling  pussy  was  heavily
massaging Bill’s cock. He really had to concentrate a lot not to cum. He wanted to keep his sperm
for a final cumshot over the faces of his daughters. And it promised to be quite an amount of sperm
again since his prostate was receiving a good treatment by the dog-cock.

An equally good treatment was given to his daughter Bonnie. She just loved to feel the big cock of
the Retriever in her ass. Claire had grabbed it to keep it in while, moving it only a little inside her
bowels. At the same time Claire was milking the cock behind its knot again.

Toby was pumping large amounts of cum into Bonnie’s ass. Her brother was not doing the same
inside her vagina. But he really had to concentrate not to, because Bonnie was climaxing hard at the
moment and the quivering hot flesh of his sister was sucking his cock like it was her greedy mouth.
But Ben had the same plan as his father. He wanted to cum all over his sister’s faces. So just before
it was too late he told his sisters, which were of course delighted by the prospect of getting another
load from their brother.

“Wait, Ben, I’ll join you,” Bill exclaimed. Jack had already dismounted him and was now licking his
cock which still squirted lightly.

Claire pulled out Toby’s cock from her sister’s asshole and sat down next to Bonnie, who was
dismounting her brother. Ben and Bill positioned themselves next to the two. Their cocks were
pulsating and it obviously wouldn’t take the sisters long to make them shoot their cream all over
their faces. But they only used their hands, they didn’t suck them, because they wanted to have the
cum of both spread over both their faces. Helen was watching, encouraging them.

“Yes, guys, cum all over their faces. Drench them with your cream.”

And the two girls  really managed it  that their  brother and their  father were almost cumming
together.

“Oh yeeeees, sisters, I’m cumming!” The first load of sperm was shooting out of Ben’s cock, followed
by the first squirt from his Dad just about a second later. Load after load of sperm hit the faces of
the two girls. They really were drenched in the sperm of their brother and father. And they licked it
off each other’s faces and kissed each other lavishly. And they continued doing that after the rain of
sperm had ceased.



Ben and Bill were totally exhausted. Bill sat down first, then Ben followed him to the floor. He
grabbed his father’s cock and took it in his mouth to suck the remains of sperm out of it. Helen did
the same with the cock of her son. They let this orgy end by laying all together on the floor caressing
and kissing each other.

“Oh man, why didn’t I come home early long before.” Claire laughed and the others with her.

The End


